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The Hole in the River
o you want. to.
get the willies? The next
time you're in Nar-.
rowsburg. New .York,
ventuiTe over to the littie wood-decked parte
across from the post office. Look down at that
vast pool so calm that
in This Issue...
raftsmen used to store
Welcome tottieSummer, 1993 is- their lumber rafts there
sue-of T/ie Upper Delawarel In
ovemight for sifekeep;
tius issue of The Upper Delaware,
cUvers who've lieeh to the bottom ,-ing.. Then fliink about
offlieNarrowsburg ppol talk about the fact that out there in
that pool' is a cold,
what it's likie down fliere. In this
deep," darie- hole in the
issue you'U also find:
riyer 11.3 feet deep that
could swallow, an
UDC News
eleven story . taU: radio .
The Town of Delaware, New
York is found to be in
tower and ,stiU leave
substantial conformance; Jean
plenty of clearancie for
McGrane replaces Ralph'
fishing boats to glide
Manna at DEC Region 3 ..........2
by overhead.
Riyer L i f e
The Shohola Caboose Museum
opens, giving the valley a fine
new museum and visitors
information center
.3

Special Events
Local heroes are honored witti
UDC Awards, including three ,
men wfio saved four people "
frorri drowning in the r i v e r 4
P L U S . .. . . . .
Friends of the Upper Delaware,
Ttie UDC, and New York
Audubon team lip'to monitor
vi/aten quality throughout the
riyer veilfey; and. a calendar of
UDC meetings and
events8
Most land along the Upper
Delaware River is privately
owned. Please respect private
property.

"Something

A'cross section of the hole in the Narrowsburg pool.: Vertical
elements areto sdale: Horizontal distance is compressed by a factor
of ten to fit onto this page. .Cross section runs approx: NE to SW
from NY bridge abutment, left, to island on New Yorii side, right.

Exotic''

it's notflieresultof one of these three
processes, then something exotic has
happened." '.
So what, exactiy, cUd make flie hole
in flie river? There.are a number of
mechanisms fliat could do flie job. But
two theories were mentioried repeatedly
by geologists, divers, and National Park
Service personnel iritetyiewed for this
article. These two theories are that it is
a long-drowned "plunge pool" from a
glacial waterfaU; or that it is a potiiole
scoured put by erosion. ;

This is-surprising, in places near Philadelphia the river inust be dredged constantiy to provide the 40 focit deptti that
big container ships need to navigate
safely Explains Dr. Vladimir N! Kosmynin, who lectures on the eyolution of.
rivers and landforms at MOSCONV University (in Russia), "hittieUfe of most
rivers, there are three ways that deep
spots are made: They get dug but in the
soft.sediments near the river's moiith;
tiiey are excavated wheretiibutaries.jOm
the main channel; orthey forin on the far A C o l d W a t e r f a l l
side of meanders, where the current is The pilunge pool theoty is by far the niost
fast comifiaied wifliflieslow (inner) part glamorous. To unclerstand fliis theoty,
of the meander where sand and gravel we must go back 20,000 years or so to
gets deposited. Iffliere'sa deep spot and.
(Please see ^'Hoisj" page 6 •...) .
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In Substantial

he Town of Delaware, New
York, has been welcomed into
the community of towns and
townships that are in substantial conformance with the River Management Plan
and Land and Water Use Guidelines. A
May 6 Upper Delaware Council Resolution recommenduig the town be found
in substantial conformance, and a June 2
letter from NPS Regional Director John
J. Reynoldsfindingthe town in substanr
tial conformance, make Delaware the
ninth town/ship to enjoy such status.
'T'm vety happy with i t Evetyone,
including the Town Planning Board and
UDC staff, did afinejob. It wasn't tiie
easiest thing in the world to do, as a lot
of changes were made to the Zoning
Law," says Ed Sykes, Town of Delaware
Representative to the UDC, of the whole
process.
... •

Conformance

determination. "It was a long process,
but I think everyone is pleased with the
results," says UDC Executive Director
BiU Douglass. •4

M a n n a L e a v e s DEC
Region 3
Ralph Manna, Jn, who long supported
the CouncU as Regional Director for the
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEQ Region 3,
has moved on to a new job as Director
of DEC Region 7. There he'U supervise
a staff of more than 250 and manage aU
state environmental programs within a
nine-county area that stretches from
Lake Ontario to the Susquehanna River
"Ralph wiU be missed," says New
York State UDCrepresentativeBmce
MacMiUan of Manna's departure. Indeed, the effort, support and cooperation
that Manna gave to the CouncU over the
Town t o Enjoy Benefits
years is greatiy appreciated, and we
A town or township found to be in sub- wish him weU in his new position.
stantial conformance benefits in many
ways. Land use deeisions'continue to be M c G r a n e t o H e a d R e g i o n 3
made at the local level, without interfer- Ralph Manna's replacement as DEC
ence bytiieNational Park Service. Local Region 3 Director is Jean-Ann
control is the haUmaric of the town-de- McGrane, a former official with the
veloped River Management Plan, which New York City Health and Hospital
seeks to protect a national treasure—the Corporation. She began her new posiUpper Delaware—through local action. tion on June 28.
Hiere is also the satisfaction of knowing
"Jean McGrane brings to DEC more
that future development wiU be sensi- than 15 years of pubUc and private sective to flie environment and flie need to tor experience in initiating, executing
protectflieriver
and managing large-scale environ'" FinaUy, in towns and townships that mental and occupational health proare in substantial conformance, the land grams. Her knowledge and expertise
acquisition authority of the Secretaty of wiU be invaluable to DEC and to the
cities and communities throughout the
Interior is sharply curtailed.
.-The Town of Delaware had been re- region as we grapple witii the many
viewing and considering updates to its environmental and natural resource isZoning Law over the past couple of sues that confront us. I am confident that
years. Council staff met numerous times Jean will continue to build on New
with the Town Board, Planning Board, York's record of exceUence and leaderthe Town's plarming consultant, and the ship," said DEC Commissioner Thomas
National Park Service to help ensure C. JorUng in a news release.
that the final product would meet the
The CouncU looks forward to worktown'srieedsand also protect the Upper ing with Ms. McGrane on issues of imDelaware region's resources and lead to portance to us aU. i | a positive substantial conformance
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Upper Deiaware Council,
inc.
P. O.Box 217
Narrowsburg, NY 12764
Telephone: (914) 252-3022
FAX: (914) 252-3359
The Upper Delaware is the free quarterly publication ofthe Upper Delaware
Council, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization of member governments from
New York and Pennsylvania directly
affected by the management plan for
the Upper Delaware Scenic and Recreational River. Contact the UDC for
more information.
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River Life

All A b o a r d t h e S h o h o l a C a b o o s e !
Displays include a
he river valley
copy of the original
gained a fme new
newspaper account of
attraction when
the disastrous prison
the Shohola RaUroad and
train wreck (discussed
Historical Society opened
below), an explanation
its caboose museum and
of the switchback railvisitor information center
road that served the
on July 11. The museum,
turn-of-the-century
which is certain to beShohola Glen Resort,
come an important tourist
and reproductions of
attraction m the area, was
vintage
trading cards
made possible thanks to a
featuring foniier basehuge outpouring of supbaU great and Shohola
port form the local comnative "Smokey" Joe
munity, the Upper
Wood. Regional travel
Delaware Council, and
and visitor brochures
ConraU.
are available at the caThe museum is housed
boose, and one storage
in —and is —caboose
area is being devoted to
#21754, buUt in 1949 to
a smaU Ubraty of local
New Yoric Central System
and railroad histoty.
Equipment Department
A state historical
Engineering specificamarker Shown,
commemorattions, for an N7 caboose. The Caboose Group and friends pose in front ofour valley's newest museum.
Father Civil
ing the Shohola
Before coming to rest in left to, right: Rev. Arvo Beck, pastor, St Jacobi Lutheran Church in Shohola;
John
O'Hare,
St
Ann's
Catholic
Church,
Shohola;
Austin
Smith,
a
former
Erie
Railroad
trainShohola
wreck is being
Shohola, the caboose worker who cut the ceremonial ribbon; Michael Ortolano, PresidentWar
of the
to
theand
museum
roUed for many years and Railroad and Historical Society; George Fluhr, Secretary-Treasurer ofadded
the Society
site. TheShohola
train wreck,
miles along Reading, Shohola's Representative to the Upper Delaware Council; Donald Knealing,
Soete.
onebyD.
of the
worst acciPenn Central, and Conrail Township Supervisor; and Andrew Monisera, Museum Trustee. Photo
dents in American raillines. The caboose was
donated to Shohola Township in 1989 Shohola area. Wifliin a year, the caboose roading, kiUed 68 Union and Confederate soldiers and three trainrnen. The acby ConraU, which is phasing out its use group had over 20O members.
Planning, fund raising, and extensive cident occurred just west of Shohola on
of that venerable symbol of railroading
volunteer work soon liegan. In Spring, August 15, 1864, when a west-bound
legend and lore.
1991, the caboose was set upon rails at train packed with prisoners-of-war
Local Group Gets the
its current site in Shohola on PA Route siammed into an east-bound coal train
Job Done
434 near the Shohola-BarryviUe Bridge on a blind curve (see the FaU, 1991 issue
A local group headed the effort to bring and next to Harry Graber's Midtown of The Upper Delaware). Local funds
the museum to the vaUey. In 1991 flie Convenience Store and Exxon Service were raised to cover the $1,250.00 cost
ofthe marker.
Shohola RaUroad and Historical Soci- Center.
Wiflitiiehelp of a $2,630 grant from
ety, popularly known as "the caboose
group," was formed to preserve and the Upper Delaware Council to Shohola Help Mark History
maintain the Shohola Caboose. After Township, a "Plan For Conversion" was Funds are needed for Society activities
several meetings, it was decided to use completed in January 1992. A colorful and to operate and maintain the caboose
the caboose as a museum and visitor brochure about the caboose was also and museum. For more information
information center. The Society's goals produced. The caboose was cleaned, re- write the Shohola RaiUoad and Historiwere soon expanded to include the pres- furbished, painted inside and out, and cal Society, Shohola, PA 18458—or betervation of local histoty and railroad rewired wifli the aid of hundreds of ter yet, board the caboose! ''Ihistoty, especiaUy as itrelatesto the hours of volunteer labor.

a
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Special Events

Local Heroes Honored
Rental won this award for outstanding
t was a night to honor local
efforts to educate visitors to the river,
heroes — those who've saved
and for demonstratmg a concem for rea Ufe, protected an eagle, resursource and safety issues and estabrected a bridge, or otherwise made the
Ushing a reputation for operating an
Upper Delaware vaUey a better place to
exceUent famUy campground. Camplive, work, and play. It was the fifth
ground owners Scott and Joann
annual Upper Delaware Council Awards
Haberli accepted the award.
Banquet held March 20 at the Settiers
Inn in Hawley, Pennsylvania.
Best Friend Award — This Best
Once again, the Council would like to
Friend Award is a brand new award
congratulate the winners, and let our
category that recognizes outstanding
readers share in the good news that so
decUcation and hard woric on the new
many local folks iare working hard and
Friends of the Upper Delaware prodomg great things. Here's a list of this
gram. Lori Danuff McKean received
year's award winners:
this inaugural award for buUding a citiVolunteer Award — This award went
zen-based water quality monitoring proto Lewis Schmalzle of the Town of
gram. Al Norris, Town of Highland
Highland for fifty years of volunteer
Representative to the UDC, accepted
woric for his town and theriver,and for
the award on behalf of Lori, who could
otherwise contributing to making life
not be present
better in therivervaUey.
Awards of Recognition — Richard
Cultural Achievement Award — This
C. Albert received an Award of Recogaward went to the Delaware Valley Arts
nition for his efforts to maintain existing
Alliance for their long histoty of excel- Marian Schweighofer accepts the UDC Award
water of
quality within the river. Chris
lence in promoting the appreciation of Recognition for Ethel Poley. Photo by D.Wallingford
and George Frosch both
Soete.
cultural resources in the Upper Delareceived awards for their tireless—and
ware Scenic and Recreational River corultimately successful—efforts to get the
ridor. Elaine Giguere accepted the
Community Service Award — St. LordviUe Bridgereplaced.Ethel Poley
award on behalf of the AUiance.
James Redeemers received the Com- was given an award posthumously for
Certificate of Merit — This award munity Service Award for their recy- her dUigent woric on the River Managewent to the NYS Department of Envi- cling program, which netted over ment Plan duringflieplanning years, her
ronmental Conservation for creating 22,000 botties and cans in flie summer 18-years of successful operation of Fort
the Mongaup VaUey WUdlife Manage- of 1992. Volunteer Mary Curtis ac- Delaware, and a life of gracious giving
ment Area, which wiU protect eagle cepted the award on behalf of the group. of herself to the community. Ed and
habitat and provide many opportunities
Recreation Achievement Award — Marian Schweighofer accepted the
for public recreation and education. Red Barn Campground & Canoe award and foncUyrememberedMrs.
Charlie Morrison of the
Poley, who passed away last
DEC accepted the award.
year.
Outstanding CommuKeynote speaker Jerry
nity Achievement Award—
Birmelin, Pennsylvania
Wayne County, PA reState Representative 139th
ceived this award for taking
District, also received an
quick and aggressive action
award — and our thanks—
to convince PennDOT to
for his support in getting the
restore funding for the
LordviUe Bridge replaced.
Lordville Bridge. Reg
Oaken Gavel Award —
Wayman, Chief Clerk,
George J. Fluhr, UDC repthankedtiieCouncU and recresentative from Shohola
ognized the many groups Two men who worked tirelessly to get the Lordville Bridge replaced. They are,
Township, received this

D

and individuals who made left, Chris Wallingford; and right, UDC Rep from Hancock, George Frosch. Center award for completing flie
the new bridge possible.
is UDC Chair Lany Richardson. Photo by D. Soete.
tough job of chairing the
Summer 1993
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Three men who saved four lives They each received the Council's highest honor, the Distinguished Service Award, for saving
Shown, left toright:Luis Alvarez, Sullivan County Sheriff's Office; Glenn Peter Clause, Kittatinny Canoes; and Robert Weber, I

Council. Fluhr expressed thanks to
Council members, advisoty members,
and staff for their support.
Distinguished Service Award— This
is the CouncU's highest honor, given to
that individual who acted with distinction Ul support of the goals and objectives of the River Management Plan.
This Award was given this year to three
individuals for heroicaUy saving another person's life. Luis Alvarez saved
a teenager from drowning on July 20,
1992. Glenn Peter Clouse saved two
peoplefromdrownmg on June 13,1992.

And Robert Weber, I I I saved a man
from drowning on July 11, 1992.
Keynote Address

preservation interests. He noted that as
tourism promotion draws more people
to an area, it necessarily brings a greater
need to safeguard theresourcesthat
atfract people there.
Birmelin invited UDC input into his
sub-committee work and said both
should continue as " good stewards... to
take care of and preserve what we have
for future generations."

The Honorable Jerty Birmelin, Pennsylvania State Representative 139fli Disfrict presented the keynote address.
Said BirmeUn, "I'vefraveledmuch of
the countty, but I've never visited natural areas more beautiful than our own."
Birmelin predicted fliat tourism wiU
be Pennsylvania's primaty industty by F i t z p a t r i c k R e c o g n i z e d
the year 2000—making it difficult to A surprise Special Award of Appreciamaintain a balance of economic and tion was presented to PhU Fitzpatrick,
fomier UDC Representative from
WestfaU Township,
for his many years
of outstanding
dedication to the
success of the
Upper Delaware
Council and sfrong
committnent to the
goals and objectives of the River
Management Plan.
Said Fitzpatrick,
"It's time for tiie
Council to re-examine its vision
and move on to the
next level. Let's put

UDC Award Winners Seated left to right: Chris Wallingforc^Award of Recognition; Joann and Scott Haberii, Red Bam
Campgrounds—Recreation Award; Marian Schweighofer for Ethel Poley—Award of Recognition; Mary Curtis for St James
Redeemers—Community Sen/ice Award; Elaine Giguere for Delaware Valley Arts Aliance—Cultural Achievement Award; t
Richard C. Albert—Award of Recognition; George J Fluhr—Oaken Gavel Award Standing, left to right: Lewis Schmalzle— m
Volunteer Award; Robert Weber, III, Luis Alvarez, and Glenn Clouse—Distinguished Sen/ice Awards; PA State Rep Jerry n
Birmelin—Award of Recognition; UDC Chair Larry Richardson; George Frosch—Award of Recognition; Charlie Morrison for
the NYS DEC—Certificate of Merit; Reg Wayman for Wayne County—Outstanding Community Achievement Award; Phil ^
Fitzpatrick—Award of Appreciation; UDC Exec. Dir. Bill Douglass. Not shown, Lori McKean, Best Friend Award Photo: Soete. t
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NPS Visitor
Information
Center
Wood Deck

A

Cross section
used for illustration
on page one

NARROWSBURG

("Hole," continued from page 1)

the last ice age when the Laurentide Ice S w i r l i n g R o c k s
Sheet cmshed much of Canada, gouged
through New England, deposited a huge This brings us to the less glamorous but
sand and gravel bar now known as Long stiU amazing pothole theoty. WiUiam
Island, and stopped along a line not far Rogers, of the New York State Geologifrom the Upper Delaware. The ice sheet cal Survey in Albany, NY, describes this
was actuaUy built up of many glaciers theory: "Basically, it happens when
that grew together These glaciers were there's a constriction upriver, or some
laced through wifli cold glacial sfreams. natural feature that creates a whiripool
In the plunge poolflieoty,such a gla- effect During floods boulders are
cier parked itself right next to what is twiried around and tiiey Uterally scour
now downtown Narrowsburg. A torrent out a hole."
Divers who have explored flie hole
of cold water poured out of it— most
likely popping out of a hole in the side say that it is shaped like a stair-stepped
of the glacier, rather than spitting off the funnel, with a series of vertical drops
top of i t This freezing torrent, loaded separated by horizontal ledges that end
wifli abrasive sand and gravel carried by in a final, narrow plunge to a field of
the glacier (glaciers are dirty ice rivers) smoofli boulders at 113 feet "If it's a
plunged into therockbelow and dug for pofliole, then those smoothrocksare the
thousands of years while the ice sheet tools fliat did the job," says Rogers. To
hesitated before starting its slow retreat this autiior, at least, flie funnel shape
suggests a whirlpool action rather than
northward.
But there are two problems with this a plunge pool. And, there is a natural
theory. The first is that the glacier constriction upsfream.
would've had to linger a good, long time Even if this theoty is proved correct
to carve a hole so deep. The other is that glaciers may have played an important
many glaciers don't end in waterfaU- role in the hole's formation, says
Rogers. "Most of the work mriversgets
making cliffs, but just peter out
Summer 1993

done duringfloods.And when glaciers
were melting the river may have had
flow characteristics very different than
it has now."
So which theoty is right flie glacial
waterfaU or the swirUngrocks?SmaU
detaUs are the key to answering this
question, the kind of details fliat only
divers cari provide (see the accompanying interview). A detailed and accurate
map of flie. river bottom is also vety
important. No such map now exists—an
iUusfration based on the best one avaUable accompanies this article. But
thanks to inquiries made on behalf of flie
Upper Delaware Council fortius article,
the interest of staff members of the New
Yoric State Geological Survey has been
piqued. And perhaps, with the help of
Paric Service personnel and the CouncU,
we wiU one day determuie what made
the hole intiieriver.
This article was written by Keith
Fletcher. The Upper Delaware Council
would like to thank Al Henry, Bill
Weber, William Rogers, and Vladimir
Kosmyninfor the information they provided for this article. TIThe Upper Delaware

Nineteen Fathoms Under t h e T h e Delaware
Whatfollows is an interview with two National Park Service as a plunge pool.
divers who have seen the hole in the Narrowsburg Pool
first-hand. Bill Weber is Law Enforcement Ranger for the Henry: There's aroughlyoval-shaped rim that starts about
Upper Delaware Scenic and Recreational River. Al Henry,15 to 20 feet down. It's shaped almost Uke a big oval bowl.
At the upsfream edge ofttiehole, there's a long (maybe 60
Sforth District Ranger, was interviewed separately.
foot) sheer drop—I think that at onetimeit could have been
a waterfaU. As you descend, there's a series of ledges where
Why did you decide to dive into the hole?
the hole narrows. The deep scour hole starts at about 80 feet
Weber: BasicaUy, I enjoy cUving theriverbecause it's an area or so, though it's hard to teU. That hole's not more than 15 feet
that I woik in, and because the water clarity in the river is across. There are a couple of good-sized rocks down there—
better than most lakes.
and a couple of beer cans.
On land, you are two dimensional. But in the water, you can
move in three cUmensions Uke a bird or bumblebee. That What is it like down there?
enables you to. explore ui the nooks and crannies that most Weber: Not vetyromantic.It's dark and cold. There's not
people never see. For example, therocksat Skinner's FaUs much you can do down there because if you spend any time
have interesting underwater stmcture. ThefishUke to Uve ui near the txittom you have to go through decompression. You
tiiese nooks and crannies, and since they are not afraid of pretty much touch the bottom then head back up. It's not a
people, they don'tflee,so you get a good look at them—and place for an inexperienced diver to go.
by the way, a good diver would never chase them.
Henry: There's a lot of silt
I choose to dive at.the Narrowsburg pool because there is
What kind offish do you see down there?
relatively easy access, and you can cUve deep there.
Weber: The river has many cUfferent species. I have seen
Where in the pool is the hole located?
muskeUunge about 4 feet in length, walleye in excess of 2
Weber: Contraty to the popular notion, the hole is not located feet American eels 4 feet or longer
under the bridge, but is thirty or forty yards downstream from
Have you seen anything more exotic or unusual?
it and off towards the New York side.
Weber: At certain times of the year, there are freshwater
How deep did you go?,
jeUyfish abouttiiesize of a quarter
Weber: I have been to 113 .feet That has been verified by dive
computers. That's ttie bottom, to the best of my knowledge. The geologists Vve spoken to have put forth ttvo main theories about how the hole formed: that it's a plunge pool, or
At.ttie bottom, it's sandy and sUty.
else was scoured out over the ages by rocks in a whirlpool
What is the hole's shape? This is an important question to action. Have you done any research into this?
answer if we are to determine the hole's origin.
Weber: I've taUced to some geologists, too, and those are the
Weber: It's notround,it's roughly a large, oval-shaped fun- same twottieoriesthat I've heard.
nel. It does notremindme of what I would typicaUytiiinkof

If your address has changed or you no longer own property in the Upper Delaware River area, please help us to maintain
ttie accuracy of ourrecords.FiU m your new address or the name and address ofttienew owner of your property and retum
tills part offliepage tottie:Upper Delaware CouncU, P. O. Box 217, Narrowsburg, NY 12764. Thank you for your assistance.
Old Address
Name
Address
Address
City

New Address
Name

Address
Address
State

.Zip.

City

State

-Zip.

Check this line and return the form if you wish to have your name removed from the mailing list.
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Bugs Don't

Bug Water

Monitors

olunteer water monitors got their feet wet literaUy used is reeommended by the Delaware River Basin Commisandfiguratively,atttu-eeworkshops sponsored byttie,^;Sl6n|m
in weU witii, and can readily contiibute to, ttiat
New Yoric Audubon Society iri cooperation witiitti6;'^a^'cy^^s d^ta base.
y/
Friends of tiie Upper Delaware. The most recent woric^hop.^v^^^neffiingtiiatimpresses I ^ ^
held August 28, was a huge success and shows^^at^thepseesm^tti^ volw^
water quality. Often, the
program is rapidly matiiring into a major volun^r^VateY • yol^^^^
quaUty monitoring effort, witii more tiian 25^particfpMtis>^^
monitoring tributaiy streams in New Yoik.afidPehn^ylvania j ^is a^jfeal cqrnmitaient—I think people will stick with it."
"New Yoric A..^..K^^
Audubonc^.;.M,'e„«..v,i
Society's premise for
along tiie 73;4-mile long Uppe|pjP(da^s^Rlve^^^^
r f ' ' ;0ri'e6Titin.ties,
"^T„...^/^.4.
Says Lori McKean of NY^^ubW,ATt/^ent(vety. we^^^^^ ^ur.prbgf^nunuig is to promote 'individual stewardship of
You can't just wait for somebody else to do someespeciaUy fortiustime of yeaf, wiien^^pfe' aro oh
,
eveiphrwa$/vei|^|itif^^
you've
got to be tiie one to do i t This Water Watch
Watcl
We had a good tumout
Lhjo
-r^anr^a
>->n->rTrom
fife rJ(rhf
iin
n \with
i / i f h tthat
h a t philosophy,
nhilncnnhv "
program
fits
right
there were some newcomer^WSome. the experienced people
The Upper Delaware Council continues to support the
1-1
are starting to teach the neW r^cnfife,
which i§%reat to see."
Friends
of tiie Upper Delaware and volunteer water quality
"We reaUy focused ori ^lie macroinvertebrate testing
(which involves studying insect larvae from a stream). We monitoring programs through grants and ottier forms of
went through it step-by-step." The specific testing method assistance, ''f-
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Calendar of Upper Delaware Events

October 1993

September 1993
Sun Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

November 1993
Sat

Sun Mon

Tue Wed

Thu

Fri

UD

UD
UD
RIVI
22

t9

RM

RM

OP
PR

OP
PR

29

23
OP
PR
30

26

Legend
UD
RM
OP
PR

Monthly Meeting, 7:30 pm, Tusten Town Hall, Nan'owsburg, NY
Waler Use/Resource Management Committee, 7:00 pm, Tusten Town Hall, Narrowsburg, NY
Operations Committee, 6:30 pm, UDC office, Bridge Street, Narrowsburg, NY
Project Review Committee, 7:00 pm, UDC otiice (Upon adjoumment of ttie Operations Committee)
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